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Printed in the people,t Reytbtic o! China

A GREAT revolutionary storm has spread through
fL Asia, Africa and Latin America since World War
II, Independence has been proclaimed in more than
fifty Asian and African countries. China, Viet Nam,
Korea and Cuba have taken the road of socialism. The
face of Asia, Africa and Latin America has undergone
a tremendous change.

While revolution in the colonies and semi-colonies suf-
fered serious setbacks after V/orld War I owing to
suppression by the imperialists and their lackeys, the
situation after World War II is fundamentally different.
The irnperialists are no longer able to extinguish the
prairie fire of national liberation. Their old colonial
system is fast disintegrating. Their rear has become a
front of raging anti-imperialist struggles. Imperialist
rule has been overthrown in some colonial and dependent
countries, and in others it has suffered heavy blows and
is tottering. This inevitably weakens and shakes the
rule of imperialism in tlte metropolitan countries.

The victories of the people's rerrolutions in Asia, Africa
and Latin America, together rvith the rise of the socialist
camp, sound a triumphant paean to our day and age.

The storm of the people's revolution in Asia, Africa
and Latin America requires every political force in the
world to take a stand. This mighty revolutionary storm
makes the imperialists and colonialists tremble and the
revolutionary people of the world rejoice. The imperial-
ists and colonialists say, "Terrible, terrible!,t The rev-
olutionary people say, "Fine, fine!,, The imperialists and



colonialists say, "It is rebellion, which is forbidden.'2

The revolutionary people say, "It is revolution, which is

the people's right and an inexorable current of history,l''
An important line of demarcation between the Marxist-

Leninists and the modern revisionists is the attitude
taken towards this extremely sharp issue of contemporary
world politics. The Marxist-Leninists firrnly side with
the oppressed nations and actively support the national
liberation movement. The modern revisionists in fact
side with the irnperialists and colonialists and repudiate
and oppose the national liberation movement in every
pcssible way.

In their words, the leaders of the CPSU dare not com-
pletely discard the slogans of support for the naiional
Iiberation movement, and at times, for the sake of their
own interests, tirey even take certain measures which
create the appearance of support" But if we probe to
the essence and consider their views and policies over a
number of years, we see clearly that their attitude to-
wards the liberation struggles of the oppressed nations

of Asia, Africa and Latin America is a passive or scornful
or negative one, and that they serve as apologists for
neo-colonialism.

trn the Open Letter of the Central Committee of the
CPSU of JuIy 14, 1963 and in a numtrer of ai:ticies and

staternents, the comrades of the CPSU have worked hard
at defending their wrong views and attacking the Chi'
nese Cornmunist Party on the question of the national
liberation movement. But the sole outcome is to con-
firm the anti-Marxist-Leninist and anti-revoltltionary
stand of the leaders of the CPSU on the subject.

Let us now look at the theory and practice of the
leaders of the CPSU on the question of the national
liberation movement.

ABOLITION OF THE TASK OF COMBATING
IMPERIALISM AND COLONIALISDI

Victories of great historic significance have already
been won by the national liberation movement in Asia,
Africa and l-atrn America. This no one can deny. But
can anyone assert that the task of combating imperialism
and colonialism and their agents has been completed by
the people of Asia, Africa and Latin America?

Our answer is, no. This fighting task is far from com-
pleted.

However, the leaders of the CPSU frequently spread
the view that colonialism has disappeared or is disap-
pearing from the present-day world. They emphasize
that "there are fifty million people on earth still groan-
ing under colonial rule", that the remnzrnts of colonialism
are to be found only in such places as Portuguese Angola
and Mozambique in Africa, and that the abolition of co-
lonial rule has already entered the "final phase".

What are the facts?
Consider, first, the situation in Asia and Africa. There

a whole group of countries have declared their indepen-
dence. But rniny of the.u countries harre not completely
shaken off imperialist and colonial control and enslave-
ment and remain objects of imperialist plunder and ag-
gression as rvell as arenas of contention between the old
and new colonialists. In some, the old colonialists have
changed into neo-colonialists and retain their colonial



rule through their trained agents. In others, the wolf
has left by the front door, but the tiger has entered
through the back door, the old colonialism being replaced
by the new, more pou'erful and more dangerous U.S.

colonialism. The peoples of Asia and Africa are serious-
ly menaced by the tentacles of neo-colonialism, reprer
sented by U,S. imPerialism.

Next, listen to the voice of the people of Latin America-
The Second Havana Declaration says, "Latin America

today is under a more ferocious imperialism, rnolre power-
ful and ruthless than the Spanish colonial empire."

It adds:

Srnce the end of the Second \Morld 'War, . , . North
American investments exceed 10 billion dollars. Latin
America moreover supplies cheap raw materials and
pays high prices for manufactured articles'

It says further:

. there flours from Latin America to the United
States a constant torrent of money: some $4,000 per
minute, $5 million per day, $2 biilion per year, $10
billion each five years. For each thousand dollars
vshich leaves us, one dead body remains. $1,000 per
death, that is the price of what is called imperialism.

The facts are c1ear. After World War II the imperial-
ists have certainly not given r.rp colonialism, but have
rnerely aclopted a new form, neo-colonialism. An impor-
tant characteristic of such neo-colonialism is that the
in,perialists have l--reen forced to change their'oId style
of direct colonial rule in some areas and to adopt a new
style of colonial rule and exploitation by retrying on the
agents they have selected and trained. The imperialists

headed by the . United States enslave or control the
colonial countries and countries which have already
declared their independence by organizing military blocs,
setting up military bases, establishing ,,federations', or
"communities", and fostering puppet regimes. By means
of economic "aid" or other forms, they retain these coun-
tries as markets for their goods, sources of raw material
and outlets for their export of capital, plunder the riches
and suck the blood of the people of these countries.
Moreover, they use the United Nations as an important
tool for interfering in the internal affairs of such couh-
tries and for subjecting them to military, economic and
cultural aggression. When they are unable to continue
their rule over these countries by "peaceful', means, they
engineer military coups d'etat, carry out subversion or
even resort to direct armed intervention and aggression.

The United States is most energetic and cunning in
promoting neo-colonialisrn. With this weapon, the U.S.
imperialists are trying hard to grab the colonies and
spheres of influence of other imperialists and to establish
world domination.

This neo-colonialism is a more perniciotrs and sinister
form of colonialism.

We would like to ask the leaders of the CPSU, under
such circumstances how can it be said that the abolition
of colonial rule has already entered the "final phase"?

In trying to bolster up strch falsehoods, the leaders of
the CPSU have the temerity to seek help from the 1960
Staternent. They say, does not the 1960 Statement men-
tion the vigorous process of disintegration of the colonial
system? But this thesis about the rapid disintegration
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of o1d colonialism cannot possibly help their argument

about the disappearallce of colonialisrn. The Statement

clearly points out that "the United Sta-tes is the mainstay

of colonialism today", that "the imperialists, headed by

the U.S.A., make clesperate efforts to preserve colonial

exploitation of the peoples of the former colonies by new

metl-iods and in ner,v forms" and that they "try to retain

their hold on the levers of economic corrtrol and political
influence in Asian, African and Latin American coun-

tries". In these phrases the Staten-rent exposes just what

the leaclership of the CPSU is trying so hard to cover up'

The leaders of the CPSU have also created the theory

that the national liberation movement has entered upon

a "new stage" having economic tasks as its core' Their

argument is th.at, whereas "forr:nerly, the struggle was

carried on rnainly in the political sphere", today the eco-

nomic quesLion has become th.e "central task" and "the
basic link in the further devel'opment of the revolution"'

The national libei:ation movement has entered a new

stage. But this is by no means the kind of "new stage"

described by the leadership of the CPSU. In the new

stage, the level of poiitical consciousness of the Asian,

African and Latin American peoples has risen higher
than ever and the revolutionary movernent is surging
forward rvith unprecedented intensity. They urgently
deinand the thorough elimination of the forces of impe-
rialism and its lackeys in their own countries and strive
for complete political and economic independence. The
primary and most urgent task facing these countries is

still the further development of the struggle against im-
perialism, old and new colonialism, and their lackeys.

This struggle is still being waged fiercely.in the poiitical,
economic, military, cultural, ideological and other spheres.
And the struggles in all these spheres still find their
mcst concentrated expression in political struggle, which
often unavoidabl5, develops into armed struggie when
the irlperialists resolt to direct or indirect armed sup-
pression. trt is important for the newly independent
countries to develop their independent economy. But
this task rnust r-rever be separated frorn the struggle
against imperialislr-r, old and new colonialism, and their
Iackeys.

Like "the disappearance of colonialism", lhis theory of
a "new stage" advocated by the leaders of the CPSU is
clearly intended to whitewash the aggression against and
plunder of Asia, Africa and Latin America by neo-
colonialism, as represented by the United States, to cover
up the sharp contradiction between imperialism and the
oppressed nations and to paralyse the revolutionary
strurggle of the people of these continents.

According to this theory of theirs, the fight against
imperialism, olcl and new colonialism, and their lackeys
is, of course, no longel necessary, for colonialism is dis-
appearing and economic development has become the
central task of the national liberation movement. Does it
not follow that the national liberation movement can be
done away with altogether'? Therefore, the kind of "new
stage" described by the leaders of the CPSU, in which
economic tasks are in the centre of the picture, is clearly
nothing but one of no opposition to imperialism, o1d and
new colonialism, and their lackeys, a stage in which the
national liberation movement is no longer desired.



PRESCRIPTIOI{S FOR. ABOLISHING THE
REVOI,UTION OF TIIE OPPRESSED

NATIONS

In line with l.heir erroneous theories the leaders of the
CPSU have sedulously worked out a number of nostrums
for all the ills of the oppressed nations. Let us examine

them"
The first prescription is labelled peaceful coexisteuce

and peaceful comPetition"
The leaders of the CPSU constantly attribute the great

post-war victories of eration movement

won by the Asian, A American PeoPles
to what the;z call "p ce" and "peaceful
competition". The Open Letter of the Central Committee

of the CPSU saYs:

In cond-itions of peaceful coexistence, new important
victories have been scored in recent years in the class

struggle of the proletariat and in the struggle of the

peoples for national freedom. The world revolutionat'y
process is deveLoping successfultry-

They also say that the national liberation movernent is

developing uncler conditions of peaceful coexistence be-

tlt een countries with different social systems and of

economic cornpeiition betrn'een the two opposing social

systems and that peaceful coexistence and peaceful com-
petition "assist the unfolding of a process of liberation on

the part of peoples fighting to free themselves from the

economic domination of foreign monopolies", and can

d.eliver "a crushing blow" to "the entire system of capi-

talist relationship".
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All socialist countries should practise the Leninist policy
of peaceful coexisience between countries with different
social systems. But peaceful coexistence and peaceful
conopetition cannot repiace the revolutionary struggles of
the people. The victory of the national revolution oI all
colonies and dependent countries must be won primarily
through the revolutionary strr.rggle of their o.,\rn masses,
which can never be replaced by that of any other
countries.

The leaders of the CPSU hold that the victories of the
national liberation revolution are not due pi:imarily to
the revolutionary struggies of the masses, and that the
people cannot errrancipate thernselves, but must wait for
the natural collapse of imperiaLism through peaceful
coexistence and peaceful competition. In fact, this is
equivalent to telling the oppressed nations to put up with
imperialist plunder and enslavement for ever, and not to
rise up in resistance and revoluti.on.

The second prescription is labelled aid to backward
countries.

The leaders of the CPSU boast of the role played by
their economic aid to the newly independent countries.
Comrade Khrushchov has said that such aid can enable
these countries "to avoid the danger of a new enslave-
ment", a.nd that "it stimulates their progress and con-
tributes to the normal development and even acceleration
of those internal processes which may take these
countries onto the highway leading to socialism""

It is necessary and important for the socialist countries
to give the nevrly independent countries economic aid on
the basis of internationalism. But in no case can it be
said that thejr national indepenclence and social progress
are due solely to the economic aid they receive from the
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socialist countries and not mainly to the revolutionary
struggles of their own PeoPle.

To speak plainly, the policy and the purpose of the
leaders of the CPSU in their aid to newly independent
countries in recent years are open to suspicion. They
often take an attitud.e of great-power chauvinisrn and

national egoism in matters concerning aid to newly in-
dependent countries, harm the econornic and political
interests of the receiving countries, and as a result dis-
credit the socialist countries. As for their aid to India,
here their ulterior motives are especially clear. India
tops the list of newly independent countries to which the
Soviet Union gives economic aid. This aid is obviously
intended to encourage the Nehru government in its
policies directed against cornmunism, against the people

and against socialist countries. Even tire U.S. imperialists
have stated that such Soviet aid "is very much to our

[U.S.] interest".
In acldjtion, the leaders of the CPSU openly propose

co-operation with U.S. imperialism in "giving aid to the
backward countries". Khrushchov saiC in a speech in
the United States in Sep'r,ember 1959:

Ycur and our econornic successes will be hailed bv
the whole world, which expects our tlvo Great Powers
to help the peoples who are centuries behind in their
economic development to get on their feet more
qr-rickly.

Look! The mainstay of modern colonialism [namely,
U.S. imperialism] 'r,vill help tlie oppressed nations "to get

on their feet more quickly"! It is indeed astonishing that
the leaders of the CPSU are not only 

"villing 
but even

proud to be the partners of the neo-colonialists.

The third prescription is labelled disarmament.
Khrushchov has said:

Disarmament means disarming the war forces, abol-
ishing militarism, ruling out armed. interference in the
internal affairs of any country, and doing away com.
pletely and finally vrith ail forms of colonia,lism.

Itre has aiso said:

Disarniament w'ould create proper conditions for a
trernendous inclease in tlie scale of assistance to the
ne\,v1y established national states. If a mere B-10 per
cent of the 120,000 million dollars spent for rnilitary
pLirpose.s throughout the world were turned to the
pulpose, ii r,vould be pcssible to end hungcr, disease
and illiteracy in the distressed areas of the globe
within twenty years.

We have always maintained that the struggle for
general disarmament should be carried on in order to
expose and oppose imperialist arms expansion and war
preparations. But one cannot possibly say that colonial-
ism will be eliminated through disarmarnent.

Khrushchov here sounds like a preacher. Downtrocl-
den people of the worId, you are blessed! If only you
are patient, if only ycu wait until the imperialists lay
down their arms, freedom will descend upon you. Wait
until the irnperialists show mercy, and the poverty-
stricken areas of the world will become an earthly para-
dise flowing with milk and honey! . , ,

This is not just the fostering of illusions, it is opium
for the people.

The fourth prescription is labelled elimination of
col.onialism through the United Nations.
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Khrushchov maintains that if the United Nations ta-kes

measures to u,proot the colonial system, "the peoples who
are now suffering the humiiiation arising out of foreign
domination, would acqr.rire a clear and immediate pros-
pect of peacefr-1l liberation from foreign oppression".

fn a speech at the United Nations General Assernbly
in September 1960, Khrushchov asked, "Who, if not the
United Nations Organization, should charnpion the aboli-
tion of the colonial system of government?"

Th.is is a stgange question to ask. According to Kirru-
shchov, the revolutionary people of Asia, Africa and
Latin America shoulC not and cannot themselves elimi-
nate co'lonialism, but must look to the United Nations
for he1p.

At the United Nations General Assembly, Khrushchov
also said:

This is why we appeal to the reason and far-sighted-
ness of the peoples of the Western countries, to their
governments and their representatives at this high
assembly of the United }Tations. Let us agree on
measures for the abolition of the colonial system of
government and. thereby accelerate that natural
historical pl'ocess.

It is apparent that what he really rneans by looking to
the United Nations for help is looking to the irnperialists
for help. The facts show that the United Nations, whrch
is still under the control of the imperialists, can only
defend and strengthen the rule of colonialisrn but can
never abolish it.

In a word, the nostrums of the leaders of the CPSU
for the national liberation movement have been con-
cocted to make people believe that the imperialists will

give up colcnialism and bestow freedom and liberation
upon the oppressed nations and peoples and that there=
fore all revolutionary theories, demands and struggles
are outmoded and unnecessary and should and must be
abandoned.

OFFOSI?ION TO WARS OF ISATTONAT,
L!tsERATIOI\T

Although they talk about supporting the movements
and wars of naticnal liberation, the leaders of the CPSU
have been trying by every meens to make the people of
Asia, Africa and Latin America abandon their revolu-
tionary struggle, because they themselves are sorely
afraid of the revolutionary storm.

The leaders of the CPSU have the famous "theory" that
"even a tiny spark can cause a world conflagration" and
that a world war must necessarily be a thermonurclear
war, 'uvhich means the annihilation of mankind. There.
fore, Khrushchov roars thab "'local wars' in our time are
very dangerous", and that "rve will work hard ' : . to pr.rt

out the sparks that may set off the flames of l,var". Here
Khrushchov makes nc distinction betvveen just and unjust
wars and betrays the Communist stand of supporting
just wars.

The history of the eighteen years since World War II
has shown that rvars of national liberation are unavoid-
able so long as the imperialists and their lackeys try to
maint'ain their brutal rule by bayonets and use force to
suppress the revolution of oppressed nations. These large-
scale and small-scale revolutionary wars againsi the impe-
rialists and their lackeys, which have nel'er ceased, have
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hit hard at the imperialist forces of lvar, strengthened
the forces defending world peace and effectively pre-
vented the imperialists from realizing their plan of
launching a world rn ar. Frankly speaking, Khrushchov's
clamour about the need to "put out" the sparks of rev-
olution for the sake of peace is an attempt to oppose
revolution in the name of safeguai:ding peace.

Proceeding from these wrong views and policies, the
leaders of the CPSU uot only detland that the oppressed
nations should abandon their revclutionary struggle for
liberation and "peacefully coexist" with the imperialists
and colonialists, but even side u'ith imperialism and use
a variety of methods to e>rtinguish the sparks of revolu-
tion in Asia, Africa and Latin Amelica.

Take the example of the Algerian people's war of
national ljberation. The leadership of the CFSU not only
withl-reld support for a long peliod but actually took the
side of French imperialism. Khrushchov used to treat
Algeria's national independence as an "internal affair"
of France. Speaking on the Algcrian question on Octo-
ber 3, 1955, he said, "I had and have in view, first of a1l,

that the USSR does not interfere in the internal affairs
of other states." Receiving a correspondent of Le
Figaro on March 27, 1958, he said, ".We do not want
France to grow weaker, we w-ant her to become still
greater."

To curry favour with the French imperialists, the
leaders of the CPSU did not dare to recognize the pro-
visional government of the Republic of Algeria for a long
time; not unlil the victory of the Algerian people's war
of resistance' against French aggression w'as a foregone
conclusion and France was compelied to agree to Algerian
independence did they hurriedly recognize Algeria. 'Ihis

L4

EERATA
P. 14, 10'th line frorn bottom: Fo'r" March 27, L958,

read March 19, 1958.

unseeml-v attitude brought shame on the socialist coun'

tries. Yet the leaders of the CPSU glory in their shame

and assert that the victory the Algerian people paid for
with their bloocl should also be crediLed to the policy of

"peaceIuI coexistence".
Again, let us exa.mine the part played by the lea;lers

of the CPSU in the Congo question. Not or-rly did they

refuse to give active support to the Congolese people's

armed struggle against colonialism, but they 1 'ere anx-
ious to "co-operate" with U.S' imperialism in puttii-lg out
the spark in the Congo.

On July 13, 1960 the Soviet Union joined r'vith the
United States in voting for the Security Council resolu-
tion on the clispatch of U.N- forces to the Congo; thus it
hetped the LT.S. imperialists use the flag of the flniied
Nations in their almeC intervention in the Congo' The

Soviet Union also provided the U.N. for:ces with means of

Nations woulcl adopt "resolute measures"' In its state-

ments of August 21 anC September 10, the Soviet Govern-

ment continued to praise the United Nations, rn'hich was

suppressing lhe Congolese people.
In 1951 the leaders of the CPSU persuadcd Gizenga
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parliament 'was 'hn important event in the life of the
young republic" and 'oa success of the national foLces".

Clearly these wrong policies of the leadership of the
CPSU rendered U.S. imperiaiism a great service in its
aggression against the Congo. Lumumba was murdered,
Gizenga was imprisoned, many other patriots were
p>ersecuted, and the Congolese struggle for naticnal in-
dependence suffered a setba,ck. Does the leadership of
the CPSU feel no responsibility for all this?

TtrtrE AEBEAS IN IVHICH CONTEI}fFOTiAHY WORI,D
CONT'R,ABICTIONS ABE CONCENTIBATED

It is only natural that the revolutionary 1:eople of Asia,
Africa and Latin America have rejected the words and
deeds of the leaders of the CPSU against the movements
and rvars of national liberation. But the leaders of the
CPSU have failed to draw the appropriate lesson and
change their wrong line and policies. Instead, angry at
their humiliation, they have launched a series of slan+
derous attacks on the Chinese Cornmunist Party dnd the
other Marxist-Leninist parties.

The Cpen Letter of the Central Committee of the CPSU
accuses the Chinese Cornmunist Party of puiting forward
a t'new theory". It says:

r : . occording to the new theory the main conr
tradiction of our time is, you see, contradiction not
between socialisrn and imperialism, but between the
national-liberation movement and imperialism. The
decisive force in the struggle against imperialism, the
Chinese comrades hold, is not the world systern of

socialism, not struggle of the international working
class, but again the national-liberation movement'

In the firs a fabric
June 1.4, we at the f
tions in the world
between the socialist camp and the imperialist camp, the

contraciiction between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie

in the capitalist beti'veen the

oppr'."r.J nation ontradictions

*ilo.rg imperiali noPoIY caPi-

talist groups.
We also pointed out: The contradiction between the

socialist camp and the imperialist camp is a contradiction

between two fundamentalLy different social systems,

socialisrn and capitalism' It is undoubtediy very sharp'

ButMarxist-Leninistsmustnotregardthecontradictions
in the world as consisting solely and simply of the con-

tradiction between the socialist camp and the imperialist

camp.
Our view is crYstal clear.
In our letter of June 14, we explained the revotrutionary

situation in Asia, Africa and Latin Arrrerica and the

significance and role of the national liberation move-

ment. This is what we said:

1. "The various types of contradictions in the con-

temporary world are concentrated in the vast areas of

a*a, atrica and Latin America; these are the rnost

vulnerable areas under imperialist rule and the storm

centres of world revolution dealing direct blows at im-

perialism."
2. "The national democratic revolutionary movement

in these areas and the international socialist revolutionary

L7
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movernent are the two great historical currents of our
time."

3. "The national democpatic revolution in these areas

is an important component of the contemporary prole-
tarian world revolution."

4. "The anti-imperialist revolutionary struggles of the
people in Asia, Africa and Latin America are pounding
and underrnining the foundations of the rule of imperial-
ism and coLonialism, o1d and new, and are now a mighty
force in defence of world peace."

5. "In a sense, therefore, the whole cause of the in-
ternational proletarian revolution hinges on the outcome
of the revolutionary struggles of the people of these areas,

who constitute the overwhelming majority of the world's
population."

6. "Therefore, the anti-imperialist revolutionaby
struggle of the people in Asia, Africa and Latin America
is definitely not merely a matter of regional significance
but is one of overall importance for the whole cause of
proletarian world revolution."

These are Marxist-Leninist theses, conclusions drawn
by scientific analysis from the realities of our time.

No one can deny that an extrernely favourable revolu-
tionary situation now exists in Asia, Africa and Latin
America. Today the national liberation revolutions in
Asia, Africa and Latin America are the most important
forces dealing imperialism direct blows. The contradic-
tions of the world are concentrated in Asia, Africa and
Latin America.

The centre of world contradictions, of world political
struggles, is not fixed but shifts with changes in the

international struggles and the revolutionary situation.
Vy'e believe that, with the development of the contradic-
tion and struggle between the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie in Western Europe and North Arnerica, the
momentous day of battle wiII arrive in these homes of
capitalism and heartlands of imperialism. When that
day comes, Western Europe and North America will
undoubtedly become the centre of world political
struggles, of world contradictions.

Lenin said in 1913, ". . ; E riew source of great world
storms opened up in Asia. , , . It is in this era of storms
and their 'repercussion' on Europe that we are now
living." (Lenin, S e''l,ected W orlcs, International Publishers,
New York, 1943, VoI. XI, p. 51.)

Stalin said in 1925:

The colonial countries constitute the principal rear
of imperialism, The revolutionisation of this rear is
bound to undermine imperialism not only in the sense

that imperialism will be deprived of its rear, but also
in the sense that the revolutionisation of the East is

-bound to give a powerful impulse to the intensification
of the revolutionary crisis in the West. (Stalin, Works,
FLPH, Moscow, 1954, VoI. VII, pp. 235-36.)

Is it possible that these staternents of Lenin and Stalin
are wrong? The theses they enunciated have long been
elementary Marxist-Leninist knowledge. Obviously, now
that the leaders of the CPSU are bent on belittling the
national liberation movement, they are completely ignor-
ing elementary Marxism-Leninism and the plain facts
under their noses,
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DISTORTION OF TIIE I,EIiIINIST VIEW OF
LEA.DERSIIIP IN THE BE\IOLUTIO}'I

In its Open Letter of July 14, the Central Committee

of the CPSU also attacks the standpoint of the Chinese

Communist Party on the question of proletarian leader-

ship in the national liberation movement' It says:

, , . the Chinese comrades want to "correct" Lenin
and prove that hegemony in the world struggie against

irnperialism should go not to the working class, but to
the petty bourgeoisie or the national bourgeoisie, even

to ice.iain pitriotically-minded kings, princes and

aristocrats."

This is a deliberate distortion of the views of the Chi-
nese Communist PartY.

In discussing the need for the proletariat to insist on

leading the nitional tiberation movement, the letter of

the Central Committee of the CPC of June 14 says:

History has entrusted to the proletarian'parties in
these "r"r. [Asia, Africa and Latin America] the

glorious mission of holding high the banner cf struggle

against imperialism, against old and new colonialism
,"d fot national inclependence and people's democracy,

of standing in the forefront of the national democratic

revolutionary filovement and striving for a socialist

future.

On the basis of the worker-peasant alliance the pro-

letariat and its party must unite all the strata that
can be united and organize a broad united front against

imperialism and its lackeys. In order to consolidate

and expand this united front it is necessary that tl-re
proletarian party should maintain its ideologieal, polit-
ical and organizational independence and insist on the
leadership of the revolution.

fn discussing the need for establishing a broad anti-
imperialist united front in the national liberation move-
ment, the letter of the Ceni;ral Committee of the CPC
says:

The oppressed nations and peoples of Asia, Africa
and Latin America are faced with the urgent task of
fighting irnperialism and its Jackeys"

aa.a.ai

In these areas, extremely broad sections of the
population refuse to be slaves of imperialisnn. They
include not only the workers, peasants, intellectuals
and petty bourgeoisie, but also the patriotic national
bourgeoisie and even certain kings, princes and aris-
tocrats, who are patriotic.

Our views are perfectly clear. In the national libera-
tion movement it is necessary both to insist on leadership
by the proletariat and to establish a broad anti-imperial-
ist united front. What is wrong with these views? Why
should the leadership of the CPSU distort and attack
these correct views?

It is not we, but the leaders of the CPSU,.who have
abandoned Lenin's views on proletarian leadership in the
revolution.

The wrong line of the leaders of the CPSU completely
abandons the task of fighting imperialism and colonial-
ism and. opposes wars of national liberation; this means
it wants the pr.oletariat and the Communist Parties of
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CPSU is that a country can build socialism under no

matter what leadership, incltrding even that of a reac-

tionary na.tionalist like Nehru. This is still farther

removed from the idea of proletarian leadership'

The Committee of the

CPSU tionshiP of mutual

suppor the socialist camP

and th the caPitalist coun-

tries on the one hand and the national liberation move-

ment on the other, asserting that the national liberation
movement should be "Ied" by the sociaiist countries and

the working-class movement in the metropolitan coun-

tries. It has the audacity to claim that this is "based"'

on Lenin's views on proletarian leadership' Obviously

this is. a gross distortion and revision of Lenin's thinking'
It shows that the leaders of the CPSU want to impose

theirlineofabolishingrevolutionontlrerevolutionary
movement of the oppressed nations'

THE PATII OF NATIONALISM AND DEGENERATION

socialist world system", They also accuse us of "separat-
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ing" the national liberation movement from the socialist
system and the working-class movement in the Western
capitalist countries and "counterposing" the former to
the latter. There are other Communists, Iike the leaders
of the French Ccmmunist Party, who loudly echo the
leaders of the CPSU.

But what are the facts? Those who counterpose the
national liberation movement to the socialist camp and
the working-class movement in the Western capitalist
countries are none other than the leaders of the CPSU
and their followers, who do not support, and even op-
pose, the nationai liberation movemetrt.

The Chinese Communist Party has consistently main-
tained that the revolutionary struggles of all peoples
support each other. We always consider the national
liberation movement from the viewpoint of Marxism-
Leninism and proletarian internationalism, from the
viewpoint of the proletarian world revolution as a whole.
We believe the victorious development of the national
liberation revolution is of tremendous significance for
the socialist camp, the r,vorking-class movement in the
capitalist countries and the cause of defending world
peace.

But the leaders of the CPSU and their followers refuse
to acknowledge this significance. They talk only about
the suppor"t r,vhich the socialist camp gives the national
liberation movernent and ignore the support which the
latter gives the former. The;, talk only about the role
of the working-class movement in the Western capitalist
countries in dealing blows at imperialism and belittle or
ignore the role of the national liberation movement in
the same connection. Their stand contradicts Marxism-



Leninism and disregards the facts, and is therefore
wrong.

The question of take towards the
relationship betrn'e countries and the

revolution of the , and towards the
relationship between the working-c1ass movement in
the capi of the oP-

pressed. rinciPle ot
whether n interna-
tionalism are to be upheld or abandoned.

According to l{arxisrtt-Leninism and proletarian in-
ternationalism, every sociali.st country which has achieved

victory in its revolution must actively support and assist

the liberation struggles of the oppressed nations. The

socialist countries must become base areas for supporting
and developing the revolution of the oppressed nations

and peoples througitout the world, form the closest

alliance with them and carry the proletarian world
revolution thro,trgh to completion.

But the leaders of the CPSU virtually regard the

victory of socialism in one country or several countries

as the end of the pro.etarian wo.rld revolution' They
want to subordinate the national liberation revolution
to their general line of peaceful coexisbence and to the
national interests of their own country.

When in 1925 Stalin fought the liquidationists, repre-
sented. by the Trotskyites and Zinovievites, he pointed

out that one of the dangerous characteristics of iiquida-
tionism was:

. . , lack of confidence in the international prole-
tarian revolution, lack of confidence in its victory; a

sceptical attitude torvards the national-liberation
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movement in the colonies and dependent eountries ; ; ;
failure to understand the elementary demand of in-
ternationalism, by virtue of which the victory of
socialism in one country is not an end in itself, but a
means of developing and supporting the revolution in
other countries. (Sta1in, op. cit.', p. 169.)

He added:

That is tire pilth of nationalisn-l and degeneration,
the path of the comptrete liquidation of the proletariat's
international policy, for people afflicted with this
disease regard our country not as a part of the whole
that is 'called the world revolutional'y movement, but
as the beginning and the end of that movement, believ-
ing that the inierests of all other countries should be
sacrificed to the interests of our country. (lbid., pp.
16e-70.)

Stalin depicted the line of thinking of the liquida-
tionists as follows:

Support the liberation movement in China? But
why? Wouldn't that be dangerous? Wouldn't it bring
us into conflict with other countries? Wouldn't it be
better if we established "spheres of influence" in
China in conjunction with other "advanced" powers
and snatched something from China for our own
benefit? That would be both useful and safe. . . ;

.And so on and so forth. (Ibid., p. 170.)

He concluded:

Such is the new type of nationalist "frame of mind,"
which is trying to liquidate the foreign policy of the
October Revolution And is cultivating the elements of
degeneration. (lbid,, p. 170.)



The present leaders of the CPSU have gone farther
than the old liquidationists. Priding themselves on their
cleverness, they only take up what is "both useful and

safe". Mortally afraid of being involved in conflict with
the imperialist countries, they have set their minds on

opposing the nationat liberation movement. They are

intoxicated with the idea of the tu'o "super-powers"
establishing spheres of influence throughout the world-

Sta1in's criticism of the liquidationists is a fair descrip-
tion of the present leaders of the CPSU. Following in
the footsteps of the liquidationists, they have liquidated
the foreign potricy of the October Revolution and taken
the path of nationalj.sm and degeneration.

Stalirt warned:

, . it is obvious that the lirst country to be victorious
can retain the role of standard-bearer of the world
revolutionary movement only on the basis of consistent
internationalism, only on the 'pasis of the foreign policy
of the October Revolution, and that the path of least
resistance and of nationalism in foreign policy is the
path of the isolation and decay of the first country to
be victorious. (Ibid., P. 171')

This warning by Stalin is of serious, practical significance
for the present leaders of the CPSU,

AI{ EXAMFI.E OF SOCIAL.CHAUVIN{SM

Similarly, according to proletarian internationalism,
the proletariat and the Communists of the oppressor na-

tions must actively support both the right of the oppressed

nations to national independence and their struggles for
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liberation. With the support of the oppressed nations,

the proletariat of the oppressor nations will be better
able to win its revolution.

Lenin hit the nail on the head when he said:

The revolutionary movement in the advanced coun-
tries woulcl actually be a sheer fraud if, in their struggle
against capital, the workers of Europe and America
were not closely and completely united with the
hundreds upon hundreds of millions of 'ocolonial" slaves

who are oppressed by capital. (Lenin, Selected Works,
. FLPH, Moscow, 1951, VoI. II, Part 2, pp. 472*73')

However, some self-styled Marxist-Leninists have
abandoned Marxism-Leninism on this very question of
fundamental principle. The leaders of the F rench Com-
munist Party are typical in this respect.

Over a long period of time, the leaders of the CPF

have abandoned the struggle against U.S. imperialism,
refusing to put up a firm fight against U.S. imperialist
control over and. restrictions on France in the political,
economic and military fields and surrendering the banner
of French national struggle against the United States to
people like de Gau1le; on the other hand, they have been
'using various devices and excuses to defend the colonial
interests of the French imperialists, have refused to sup-
port, and indeed opposed, the national liberation move-

ments in the Erench colonies, and particularly opposed

national revolutionary wars; they have sunk into the
quagmire of chauvinism.

Lenin said, "Europeans often forget that colonial peo-

ples are also nations, but to tolerate such 'forgetfulness'
is to tolerate chauvinisrn.'2 (Lenin, Collected Works, In-
ternational Publishers, New York, \942, VoI. XIX, p'



250.) Yet the leadership of the French Communist Party,
represented by Comrade Thorez, has not only tolerated
this "forgetfulness", but has openly regarded the peoples
of the Erench colonies as "naturalized Frenchmen", re-
fused to acknowledge their right to national independ-
ence in dissociation from France and publicly supported
the policy of "national assimilation" pursued bv the
French irnperialists.

For the past ten years and more, the leaders of the
French Communist Party have followed the colonial policy
of the French imperialists and served as an appendage of
French monopoly capital. In 1946, when the French
monopoly capitalist rulers played a neo-colonialist trick
by proposing to form a French lJnion, they followed suit
and proclaimed that "we have always envisaged the
French Union as a 'free union of free peoples"' and that
"the French Union will permit the regulation, on a new
basis, of the relations betw-een the people of tr'rance and
the overseas peoples who have in the past been attached
to France". In 1958, when the French Union collapsed
and the French government proposed the establishment
of a French Community to preserve its colonial system,
the leaders of the CPF again followed suit and pro-
claimed "we believe that the creation of a genuine com-
munity will be a positive event:'.

Moreover, in opposing the demand of the people in the
French colonies for national independence, the leaders of
the CPF have even tried to intimidate them, saying that
"any attempt to break away from the Union of France
will only lead to the strengthening of imperialism; aI-
though independence may be won, it will be temporary,
nominal and false". They further openly declared: "The
question is whether this already unavoidabie independ-

ence will be with France, or without France and against

France. The interest of our country requires that this
independence should be with France."

On tne question of Algeria, the chauvinist stand of the
leaders of the CPF is all the rnore evident. They have

recently tried to justifY the that
they had lorig "recognised the peo-

ple of Algeria for freedom". ts?

For a long time the leaders rec-
ognize Algeria's right to national ind-ependenee; they
followed the French monopoly capitalists, crying that
"Algeria is an inalienable part of Erance" and that
France "should be a great African power, now and in the

future". Thorez and others were most concerned about

the fact that Algeria could provide France with "a million
head of sheep" and large quantities of wheat yearly to
solve her problem of "the shortage ol meat" and "make
up our deficit in grain"'

Just see! What feverish chauvinism on the part of the
leaders of the CPF! Do they show an iota of proletarian
internationalism? Is there anything of the proletarian rev-
olutionary in them? By taking this chauvinistic stand they
have betrayed the fundamental interests of the interna-

'tional proletariat, the fundamental interests of the French
proletariat and the true interests of the French nationr

AGAINSI' TttrE "TtrIEORY OF RfiCtrSM" AND
TN{E "T}IEGR,Y OF TIIE YELLOW FEBIL"

Having used. up alt their wonder-working weapons for
opposing the national liberation movement, the leaders
of the CPSU are now reduced to seeking help from racism,
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the most reactionary of all imperialist theories. They
describe the correct stand of the CPC in resolutely sup-
porting the national liberation movernent as "creating
racial and geographical barriers", "replacing the class
approach with the racial approach", and "playing upon
the national and even racial prejudices of the Asian and
African peoples".

If Marxism-Leninism did not exist, perhaps such lies
could deceive people. Unfortunately for the manufac-
turers of these lies, they live in the wrong age, for
Marxism-Leninism has already found its way deep into
people's hearts. As Stalin rightly pointed out, Leninism
"broke down the wall between whites and blacks, be-
tween Europeans and Asiatics, between the 'civilised' and

'uncivilised' slaves of imperialism". (Stalin, oyt. cit., Yo7.
VI, p. 144.) It is futile for the leaders of the CPSU to
try and rebuild this wall of racism.

In the last analysis, the national question in the con-
temporary world is one of class struggle and anti-
imperialist struggle. Today the workers, peasants, rev-
olutionary intellectuals, anti-imperialist and patriotic
bourgeois elements and other patriotic and anti-imperial-
ist enlightened people of all races-white, b1ack, yellow
or brown - have formed a broad united front against
the imperialists, headed by the United States, and their
lackeys. This united front is expanding and growing
stronger. The question here is not whether to side with
the white people or the coloured people, prtt whether to
side with the oppressed pecples and nations or with the
handful of imperialists and reactionaries.

According to the Mafxist-Leninist class stand, oppress-
ed nations must draw a clear line of demarcation between
themselves and the imperialists and colonialists. To blur
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this line represents a chauvinist view serving imperialism
and colonialism.

Lenin said:

This is precisely wh;z the central point in the Social-
Democratic programme must he the distinction be-

tweeir oppressing and oppressed nations, which is the
essence of imperialism, which is Jalsely evaded by the
social-chauvinists, and by Kautsky. (Lenin, Selected

Works, New York, Vol. V, P. 28a.)

By slandering the unity of the people of Asia, Africa and

Latin America in the anti-imperialist struggle as being
"based on the geographical and racial principles", the
leaders of the CPSU have obviously placed themselves
in the position of the social-chauvinists and of Kautsky.

When they peddle the "theory of racism", describing
the national liberation movement in Asia, Africa and

Latin America as one of the coloured against the white
race, the leaders of the CPSU are clearly aiming at incit-
ing racial hatred among the white people in Europe and

North Amelica, at diverting the people of the world from
the struggle against imperialism and at turning the in-
ternational working-cIass movement away from the
struggle against mcdern revisionism.

The leaders of the CPSU have raised a hue and cry
about the "Yellow Peril" and the "imminent menace of
Genghis Khan". This is reaIly not worth refuting. We
do not intend in this article to comment on the historical
role of Genghis Khan or on the development of the
Mongolian, Russian and Chinese nations and the process

of their formation into states. We would only remind
the leaders of the CPSU oI their need to review their
history lessons before manufacturing such ta1es. Gen-



ghis Khan was a Khan of Mongolia, and in his day both
China and Russia r,vere subjected to Mongolian aggres-
sion. He invaded part of northwestern and northern
China in 1215 and Russia in 1223. After his death, his
successors subjuga.ted Russia in 7240 and thirty-nine
years Iater, in 1279, conquered the whole of China.

Lu Hsun, the well-known Chinese writer, has a para-
graph about Genghis Khan in an article he wrote in 1934-

We include it here for your reference as it may be useful
to you.

He wrote that, as a young man of twenty,

I had been told that "our" Genghis Khan had con-
quered Europe and ushered in the most splendid period
in "our" history" Not until I was twenty-five did I
discover that this so-called most splendid period of

"otf,r" history was actualiy the time when the Mongo-
Iians conquered China and we became slaves. And not
until last August, when browsing through three books

on Mongolian history, looking for history stories, did
I find out that the conquest of "Russia" by the Mongo-
lians and their invasion of Hungary and Austria ac-
tually preceded their conquest of China, and that the
Genghis Khan of that time was not yet our Khan. The
Russians were enslaved before we were, and presum-
ably it is they who ought to be able to say "When our
Genghis Khan conquered China, he ushered in the
most splendid period of our history." (Lu Hsun, Col-
Lected, Works, Chinese ed., Vol. VI, p. 109.)

Anyone with a little knowieclge of modern world his:
tory knows that the "theory of the Yellow Peril" about
which thd CPSU leadership has been making such a noise

is a legacy of the German emperor William II. HaIf a

century ago, William II stated, "I am a believer in the
Yellow Peril."

The German Emperor's purpose in propagating the
"theory of the Yellow Peril" was to carry the partition of
China further, to inva-de Asia, to suppress revolution in
Asia, to divert the attention of the European people from
revolution and to use it as a smokescreen for his active
preparations for the imperialist world war and for his
attempt to gain world hegemony.

When William II spread this "theory of the Yellow
Peril", the European bourgeoisie was in deep decline and

extremely reactionary, and democratic revolutions were
sweeping through China, Turkey and Persia and affect-
ing India, around the time of the 1"905 Russian Revolu-
tion. That was the period, too, when Lenin made his
famous remark about "backward Europe and advanced

Asia".
William II was a bigwig in his day, But in reality he

proved to be only a snow man in the sun, In a very
short time this reactionary chieftain vanished from the
scene, together with the reactionary theory he invented,
The great Lenin and his brilliant teachings live on

for ever.
Fifty years have gone by; imperialism in Western

Europe and North America has become still more mori-
bund and reactionary, and its days are numbered,
Meanwhile, the revolutionary storm raging over Asia,
Africa and Latin America has grown many times stronger

than in Lenin's time. It is hardly credible that today there
are still people rvho wish to step into the shoes of William
II. This is indeed a mockery of history,



RESURRECTING THE OLD RE\ruSIONISM
IN A NEW GUISE

ists' old colonialism, while the modern revisionistS serve

the imperialists' neo-colonialism.
The olcl revisionists sang to the tune of the old colonial-

ists, and Khrushchov sings to the tune of the neo-

colonialists.
The heroes of the Second International, represented

by Bernstein and Kautsky, were apologists for the old

colonial rule of irnperialism. They openty declared that

colonial rule rvas progressive, that it "brought a high

civilization" to the colonies and "developed ths produc-

tive forces" there. They even asserted that the "aboli-
tion of the colonies would mean barbarism"'

ln this respect Khrushchov is somewhat different from

the old revisionists. He is bold enough to denounce the

old colonial system.
Horv is it that Khrushchov is so bold? Because the

imperialists have changed their tune'
After World War II, under the twin blows of the so-

cialist revolution and the national liberation revoltttion,

the imperialists were forced to recognize that "if the

West had attempted to perpetuate the status quo of

colonialism, it would have made violent revolution inevi-
table and defeat inevitable". The old colonialist forms
of rule "on the contrary, ; ; i &Ir€ likely to prove 'run-
ning sores' which destroy both the economic and the
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colonialism" in order to cover up the new colonialismr

What is more, he tries to induce the oppressed nations to

embrace this new colonialism. He actively propa-gates

the view that "peaceful coexistence" betrveen the op-
pressed n imperialism will make "the
national idlY" and bring about an
!,uplift o forces", enable the home

market in the oppressed countries to "become incompara-
w materia"ls, and various
the economY of the in-
and, at the same time,
iving standa;:d of the

inhabitants in the highly developed capitalist couirtries";
Nor has Khrushchov forgotten to collect certain worn-

out weapons frorn the arsenal of the revisionists of the
Second fnternational.

Here are some examP1es,
The old revisionists opposed wars of national libera:

tion and held that the national question "can be settled
"advance in
I{hrushchov

f the Second

International; he advocates a "quiet burial oI the colonial
system",

The old revisionists attacked the revolutionary Marxists,
hurling at "Bolshevism is in es-

sence a wa ' and that "the Com-

munist Inte llusion that the libera-
tion of the workers can be achieved by means of the
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bayonets of the victorious Red Army and that a new
world war is necessary for the world revolution". They
also spread the story that this position had "created the
greatest danger of a new world war". The language Khru-
shchov uses today to slander the Chinese Communist
Party and other fraternatr Marxist-Leninist Parties is
exactly the language used by the old revisionists in slan-
dering the tsolsheviks. It is hard to find any difference.

It must be said that in serving the imperialists' neo-
colonialism, Khrushchov is not a whit inferior to the
old revisionists in their service of the imperialists' old
colonialism.

Lenin showed how the policy of imperialism caused
the internatior-ial workers' movement to split into two
sections, the revolutionary and the opportunist. The rev-
olutionary section sided with the oppressed nations and
gpposed the imperialists and colonialists. On the other
hand, the opportunist section fed on crumbs from the
spoils which the imperialists and colonialists squeezed
out of the people of the cotronies and semi-colonies. It
sided with the imperialists and colonialists and opposed
the revolution of the oppressed nations for liberation.

The same kind of division between revolutionaries and
opportunists in the international working-class movement
as that described by Lenin is now taking shape not onl5r
in the r,vorking-class movement in capitalist countries but
also in socialist countries where the proletariat wields
state power.

The experience of history shows that if the national
liberation movement is to achieve complete victory it
must form a solid alliance with the revolutionary
working-class movement, draw a clear line of demarca-
tion between itself and the revisionists who serve the
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imperialists and colonialists, and firmry eradicate their
influence.

The experience of history shows that if the working-
class movement of the capitalist countries in Westein
Europe and North America is to achieve complete vic-
tory, it must form a close alliance with the national
liberation movement in Asia, Africa and Latin America,
draw a clear line of demarcation between itself and the
revisionists, and firmJy eradicate their influence.

The revisionists are agents of imperialism who. have
hidden themselves among the ranks of the internationar

or later the apologists of neo-colonialism will go bankrupt,- ,Workers of the world and the oppressed ,r"1ior., uniie!
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